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 When I recently volunteered to help teach a
Basic “Get Your Tech Ticket” class on behalf
of the Mohave Amateur Radio Club, I did so
for a couple of reasons. Among those reasons
were the opportunity to repay, in some small
measure, those who have given so much help
to me. Another reason was that the more
people we can bring into the ranks of
Amateur Radio, the stronger, healthier and
more diverse the hobby becomes, and that
benefits us all.
   What I surely did not expect were the many
benefits that I would gain from preparing to
do my little bit of teaching others. In going
through the ARRL text, so many facts that I
knew, but had forgotten, through simple of
lack of use, came flooding back to mind.
In leafing through the books, I found that I
had lost sight of so many simple principles
that form the basis of fundamental radio
operations, it was truly like being back in
school myself. The chance to elucidate these
\principles to others not only refreshed my
grasp of them, but also afforded me the
opportunity to be, in the future, perhaps even

 a better operator, and thus a better member
of the Amateur Radio community. I recall
all too well, many decades ago, the feeling
that I was way out of my depth, and more
than likely to fail in a spectacular way, when
I first encountered the maze of totally foreign
terms and concepts that accompanied the
Novice Test
Owing to a neighbor that happened to be an
Amateur, and his willingness to be my
“Elmer”, I learned the basic principles and
theory of radio as we sat in his “shack”. It
was this man's patience and willingness to
share his knowledge that sparked my
ongoing interest, and spurred on my thirst
for knowledge about the inner workings of
the various pieces of gear that allowed him
to talk to people around the world merely
(or so I believed at the time) by the
manipulation of a few dials and switches.
It is to this particular man, Les Matson,
K6SFX whose name and call sign are
forever etched in my memory, that I owe
the largest debt of gratitude, and it is
partially because of this memory that
I chose to volunteer whatever ability and
knowledge I might possess to try to help
others today.
   One of the core tenets of Amateur
Radio has always been that we, as Hams,
are always willing to help one another, it
is not just something that we talk about,
but something that is a reality. When an
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M.A.R.C. would like to extend a hearty and
heartfelt “Thank You” to Mr. James Guillot,
G.M. of the Mohave County Fairgrounds for

the use of the Office to hold the classes in. 2

amateur suffers an antenna being blown
down, a catastrophic lightning strike, or
some other disaster, it is pretty much just
“run of the mill” when the offers of help come
rolling in. In other fields, it might well be
something to remark about, but within the
ranks of Hams, it is considered just
business as usual to step in with offers
of help to repair that antenna, to loan out
equipment, or to even make outright gifts
of equipment. This is not meant to minimize
the generosity of those offers, not at all, but
it is just the way most hams tend to be. This
hobby is one that has historically been blessed
with people that are not only inventive and
innovative, but generous with their time, their
expertise and their material goods as well. In
my own volunteering, I hope that I can maybe
do a tiny bit to help the future of the
Amateur Radio hobby, but to also inspire
these new hams, in their own turn to do the
same for others.
In closing, I would urge you to reach out and
offer your own knowledge and time to a
new ham today; the benefits just can’t be beat!

Here a few interested parties are partaking of
the MARC Technician license prep classes

DXpeditions

TX5EG Hiva Oa Island Marquesas Islands
F6BCW, F6DTZ, F1TCV, K3EL are active
from Hiva Oa Island, Marquesas Islands,
IOTA OC - 027, 29 July - 6 August 2017 as
TX5EG.
They will operate on 80 - 12m CW, SSB,
RTTY& PSK.
QSL via F6BCW.
Ads for direct QSL:
Didier Cadot, Grande Rue, 71460
GENOUILLY, France.
Operating freqs CW, SSB:
CW 3527, 7027, 14027, 18077, 21027, 24907.
SSB 3677, 7127, 14127, 14227, 18127,
21227, 21277, 24927.
DXCC Country - Marquesas Islands FO.

5T5OK Mauritania
Members of CDXP Amateur Radio Group
will be active from Mauritania 18-26 Sept.
2017 as 5T5OK.
Team - OK1BOA, OK1CRM, OK6DJ,
OK1FCJ, OK1GK, OK2ZA, OK2ZI plus
local operators 5T0JL and 5T2AI.
They will operate on 160-6m CW, SSB, RTTY.
Transceivers - 2X Elecraft K3, 3X Kenwood
TS480, 1X IC7300.
Antennas: 6m 5el YAGI. 20m-10m 1x Spider,
1x HexBeam, 1x Ultrabeam 2el. 40m 4 square,
80m vertical with elevated radial.
160m toploaded vertical.
QSL via OK6DJ, ClubLog OQRS, LOTW.
Ads for direct QSL

DXpeditions Continued on Page 3
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David Beran, Dolni Kamenice 55, 34562
Holysov, Czech Republic.
DXCC Country - Mauritania 5T.
WAZ Zone - CQ 35.
ITU Zone - 46.
QTH Locator - IK18xc.

Be sure to Attend the August Meeting of
M.A.R.C. this coming Tuesday, Aug. 1st.

at the Kingman Regional Medical Cntr., in
the J. Leonard Neal meeting room at 7:00
p.m. Bill Smith will be giving the report on
the statistics for Field Day, and announcing
the awards. Also, the RAFFLES are back,
and it’s a great way to support Your Club,

and someone will win a new radio!

The Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2017 was
introduced in the US Senate on July 12,
marking another step forward for the landmark
legislation. Senators Roger Wicker (R-MS)
and Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) are the
Senate sponsors. The measure will, for the
first time, guarantee all radio amateurs living
in deed-restricted communities governed by a
homeowner's association (HOA) or subject to
any private land use regulations, the right to
erect and maintain effective outdoor antennas
at their homes. The Senate bill, S. 1534, is
identical to H.R. 555, which passed the US
House of Representatives in January.
"Amateur Radio continues to be a critical part
of our emergency communications operations,

Wicker said. "Mississippians learned firsthand
after Hurricane Katrina how Amateur Radio
operators can provide a resilient, distributed
network to first responders and disaster relief
organizations when other communications
tools fail."
"Amateur Radio operators provide an invalu-
able service to their communities by assisting
local emergency communication efforts when
disasters occur and main lines are down,"
Blumenthal said. "This bipartisan measure
ensures that operators have access to the tools
they need to support our first responders when
lives are at stake."
FCC Chairman Ajit Pai applauded the bill in
late January, saying that it would "help
Amateur Radio operators, and take several
steps to promote public safety."
ARRL President Rick Roderick, K5UR,
expressed the League's appreciation to the
Senate sponsors. "ARRL is grateful for the
support of Senators Wicker and Blumenthal
for sponsoring this important piece of
legislation, and for advocating this bill for the
past 3 years," he said. "Their continuing
support is critical to the success of our
efforts." President Roderick also thanked
Senator John Thune (R-SD), who chairs the
Senate Commerce Committee, for
"championing the Parity Act in the Senate
since the beginning of our effort."
The bill has enjoyed widespread, bipartisan
support. In the 114th Congress, nearly 130
cosponsors signed onto the legislation in the
House and the Senate. The legislation, which
strikes a carefully crafted balance for all
concerned parties, is the result of months of
work culminating in the accord reached by
ARRL and the Community Associations
Institute (CAI).  The measure provides for the
guarantee of an effective outdoor antenna
while protecting aesthetic concerns of HOAs.

IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!




